A fter closely examining the recent history of reading comprehension assessment in the United States, we have concluded that although both the forms of assessment and the key players in the assessment process have changed in significant ways, the functions of assessment have remained relatively constant. In terms of function, we have always used, and continue to use, assessment tools to evaluate programs, to hold particular groups accountable for some specified set of outcomes (though it may seem that that is all we do these days), to inform instruction, either for individuals or whole classes, and finally, to determine who gains access to particular programs or privileges (the gatekeeping function). However, very different test formats, or at least a very different mix of formats, are used today than were used twenty-five years ago. We contend that changes in our fundamental views of the reading process have paved the way for these new formats. We argue that changing and sometimes conflicting policy contexts (what legislators and other policymakers want from assessments) have been responsible for shifting an emphasis from some functions (e.g., instructional decision making) to others (e.g., ac- We also attempt to document another thesis, one that is more interpretive than descriptive: Progress, if one can even characterize the history of reading comprehension assessment as moving in a particular reform-minded direction, is best characterized as "two steps forward, three steps back." Usually, a forward step is an advance in assessment practice driven by an advance in reading theory, or possibly psychometric theory. Usually, the backward step is a retreat in assessment practice driven by some political or practical constraint. As we discuss later, the most notable retreat in the last quarter-century has been in the area of accountability. In the name of holding schools and teachers responsible for student performance, education officials have created such a high-stakes environment that people end up "teaching to the test" in a way that narrows rather than expands curricular opportunities. A second "step back" has been the retreat in the use of portfolios and performance assessments; they are considered either too personal (a political motive) or too time-consuming for the quality of information obtained (a practical motive).
Loukia
We make these two points by examining the historical course of reading comprehension assessment practices over the last quarter-century. To understand the current mix of comprehension assessment practices, we believe that it is necessary to begin with a characterization of the assessment practices that were dominant in the 1970s and then to work our way to the present, trying to understand each new assessment twist in light of changing views of reading processes, practices, and policies. NovemberIDecember 1998 hension. In fact the first systematic attempts to index reading ability by measuring comprehension date back to World War I. Thorndike, in his classic 1918 piece "Reading as Reasoning," offered us our first professional glimpse inside the mind of the reader; Thorndike tried to characterize what must go on in the mind to produce the sorts of answers readers come up with in response to questions about what they have read. The quest to get as close as possible to the "phenomenological act of comprehension" as it occurs has always driven researchers to discover new and better indices of reading comprehension. Hard as they try, however, they have always had to settle for indirect indices of the actual process: (a) a short answer (which arose in the teens and twenties), (b) bubbles filled in (which began in the thirties), (c) the essay (championed after World War 11), and (d) an oral response in a discussion (always there but only used as an assessment tool in recent portfolio implementations). Each of these indices represents the residue of the comprehension process, however, rather than the process itself. Furthermore, they all interpose some other cognitive and/or motor task (marking, writing, speaking, or reflecting) between the act of comprehension and the evidence of its occurrence. Even today, comprehension scholars bemoan this shortcoming in their work.
In the 1970s, there were three important facets of reading comprehension assessment: (a) standardized, multiplechoice tests, (b) criterion-referenced assessments of specific skills, and (c) informal classroom assessments of comprehension. Both the multiple-choice tests and the informal tests had, by 1975, a long history in our schools, but criterion-referenced assessments were relatively new.
It is difficult to pinpoint the underlying theoretical rationale for standardized, multiple-choice questions of reading comprehension. By 1975, they had been around for so long that few questioned their place in our educational system. It is probably fair to say that they were conceptually shaped within the prevailing behaviorist psychology that dominated education from the 1930s through the 1960s. The purpose of the tests was to tell how well a student did in relation to a national sample of scores. Students took tests, teachers sent them off for scantron scoring, and several months later teachers, students, and parents received some sort of score report indicating either a grade norm score (Johnny scored at 6.3) or a national percentile (Johnny scored at the 35th percentile). Figure 1 shows a portion of a standardized, multiple-choice test for fourth graders in the 1970s.
Criterion-referenced assessments (i.e., students were judged to have mastered the phenomenon being tested if and only if they achieved a certain cut score on the test) were the products of a new and exciting emphasis on mastery learning prompted by conceptual advances in understanding the relationship between learning and assessment put forward by scholars such as Benjamin Bloom (1968) and Robert GagnC (1965) . The idea was that if we could just be more precise about the essential elements involved One day last summer Mother took my cousin Tom and me to the zoo. The keeper told us about the animals. The one we liked the best was the giraffe, the tallest animal in the zoo. He was 13 feet, 6 inches high from the ground to the top of his head. His front legs were about 5 feet long, and his back legs were about 4 feet long. The door to his shed was 10 feet high. His feed box was 6 feet above the floor.
12. Who is the writer of this story?
(1) Tom (2) Tom's cousin (3) Tom's mother (4) The zoo keeper 13. What does the "one" stand for in the third line?
(1) Animal (2) Giraffe (3) Keeper (4) Story 14. How did the children learn about the giraffe?
(1) They read a story about a giraffe.
(2) The studied giraffes in science class. (1) So other animals cannot steal the food (2) To help keep the floor clean (3) So the giraffe can stand while eating (4) To make it easier to fill from the top 17. How tall was the giraffe?
(1) 6 feet (2) 10 feet (3) 13 feet (4) More than 13 feet Source:Adapted from Pearson, P. D., and D. Johnson. 1978. Teaching Reading Comprehension. New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston. in learning any particular domain or process, we could bring most, if not all, students to higher levels of achievement. For Bloom, the question of domain was left open to definition by whoever was designing the curriculum. The precision could be achieved, according to the champions of mastery learning (see Otto and Chester 1976) , by decomposing the domain or process into essential elements and then teaching (and testing) each of the elements to mastery. For comprehension assessment, the consequences were dramatic. Even with standardized, multiple-choice assessments, there had been some sense that important aspects of a passage ought to be queried. With the new criterion-referenced assessments of reading comprehension, the number of comprehension subskills increased dramatically, as did the number of specific skill tests for each of these. Clearly, in these assessments the emphasis is on the skill rather than the passage (for example, the exercise in figure 2 tests a child's ability to recognize sequential order). Criterion-referenced assessments were popular throughout our schools and curricula in the 1970s and 1980s, but nowhere was their influence more dramatically felt than in basal reading materials. Starting in the early 1970s, basal programs developed criterion-referenced tests for every unit (a grouping of six to eight stories plus associated activities) and every book in the series. These tests were often used to determine who was or was not ready to go on to the next unit. In the true mastery programs (e.g., Wisconsin Design for Reading Skill Development [Otto 19771; Chicago Mastery Learning [Board of Education 19811) and in some basal programs, students who failed a particular subtest were required to practice skill sheets that looked remarkably like the mastery tests until they could achieve mastery (which was usually and arbitrarily defined as 80 percent correct).
Informal assessments of reading comprehension also have a long history, going back as far as the ubiquitous informal reading inventory (Kilgallon 1942 , cited in Betts 1946 . After students have read a passage (sometimes orally and sometimes silently), they are asked either to retell the passage (e.g., Durrell 1955) or to answer four to six comprehension questions about it. Typically, standards (e.g., percentage of ideas recalled or percentage of questions answered correctly) are set for independent, instructional, and frustration levels, just as they are for oral reading accuracy. Another type of informal reading inventory, reading miscue inventories (Goodman and Burke 1970) , although it called for students to read aloud, shifted the focus from determining levels of reading to explicating a reader's comprehension and decoding strategies. Figure 3 is an example of comprehension questions that may follow the reading of a short story.
Another important legacy of this period, which had nothing to do with assessment content or format, was the reappearance and gradual acceleration of an accountability mentality. Accountability was not new in the 1970s. The initial "foot in the door" for accountability came with the reauthorization of Title I in 1968. In that reauthorization, states and districts essentially made a deal in which they traded accountability (a promise to strive for particular growth targets on standardized tests) for dollars that they could use to help struggling readers. The second foot came through the door with the development and spread of state assessment systems in the early 1970s. The public reporting of state assessment data on a district-by-district or school-by-school basis brought us the notion of "highstakes assessment," assessments that were so important to schools and teachers that they spent inordinate amounts of time and energy getting students ready to take those tests, just so their schools would look good-or at least so they would not look too bad (Pearson and Dunning 1985) .
FIGURE 2 A Passage Designed to Test a Student's Ability to Recognize Sequential Order
The children wanted to make a book for their teacher. One girl brought a camera to school. She took a picture of each person in the class. Then they wrote their names under the pictures. One boy tied all the pages together. Then the children gave the book to their teacher. 
FIGURE 3 Examples of Comprehension Questions
Harriet and Uncle Bill got into the little blue airplane. Soon the plane was ready to go. "Let's go," said Uncle Bill. Then they took off. Up, up they went. Soon they were way up in the air.
" 
The First Revolution in Assessment
By the mid-1980s, we were in the midst of the cognitive revolution in teaching reading (as it turned out, this revolution was merely a prelude to the sociocultural revolution that lay just around the corner). Figure 4 illustrates the tensions that existed between the new cognitively oriented views of the reading process and the assessment praxis at that time.
By the late 1980s, constructivist approaches to reading assessment included the need to rely on resources such as prior knowledge, environmental clues, the text itself, and the key players involved in the reading process. Even then, reading was thought to involve a reflective element. The complementary notion that strategic reading (rather than skilled reading) necessitated assessments that were consistent with that goal became the prevalent argument among educators in the policy arena. Unfortunately, as much as teachers might have wanted to focus their attention on reading assessments that did not focus simply on norm or criterion-referenced skills, they still wanted to help their students become successful readers by the most public and widely accepted of standards. The stakes, as we have suggested, were high, and tests were often convenient, if not necessary, guides for instruction. This often meant that teachers taught to the test (Valencia and Pearson 1987) . The inappropriate use of tests for instruction probably advanced unsuitable instructional models for reading and resulted in what Haladyna, Nolan, and Hass (1991) call score pollution-the phenomenon of an increase in test scores without a parallel increase in the underlying cognitive process that Prior knowledge is an important determinant of reading Mask any relationship between prior knowledge and comprehension.
reading comprehension by using lots of short passages on lots of topics.
A complete story or text has structural and topical Use short texts that seldom approximate the structural integrity.
and topical integrity of an authentic text.
Inference is an essential part of the process of Rely on literal comprehension of text items. comprehending units as small as sentences.
The diversity in prior knowledge among individuals Use multiple-choice items with only one correct answer, as well as the varied causal relations in human even when many of the responses might, under certain experiences invite many possible inferences to fit a conditions, be plausible. text or question.
The ability to vary reading strategies to fit the text and Seldom assess how and when students vary the strategies the situation is one hallmark of an expert reader. they use during normal reading or studying or when the going gets tough.
The ability to synthesize information from various parts Rarely go beyond finding the main idea of a paragraph of the text and different texts is a hallmark of an expert or passage. reader.
The ability to ask good questions of text, as well as Seldom ask students to create or select questions about to answer them, is a hallmark of an expert reader. a selection they may have just read.
All aspects of a reader's experience, including habits Rarely view information on reading habits and attitudes that arise from school and home, influence reading as being important information. comprehension.
Reading involves the orchestration of many skills that Use tests that fragment reading into isolated skills and complement one another in a variety of ways.
report performance on each.
Skilled readers are fluent; their work identification is Rarely consider fluency as an index of skilled reading. sufficiently automatic to allow most cognitive resources to be used for comprehension.
Learning from text involves the restructuring, application, Often ask readers to respond to the text's declarative and flexible use of knowledge in new situations.
knowledge rather than to apply it to near and far transfer tasks. figure 51 , and open-ended questions), and response to literature formats. The reading field acknowledged that while all multiple-choice items include answers that are plausible under certain conditions, they do not necessarily invite reflection or interactive learning. Therefore, the intellectual shift toward the social nature of learning finally took a firm hold of the field and was realized in different ways. For example, the Illinois Reading Assessment (Illinois Goal Assessment Program 1991) promoted an interactive model of reading in which the construction of meaning became the locus around which reading strategies, dispositions toward literacy, text characteristics, and prior knowledge all revolved. Assessments in Illinois and Michigan (see Valencia et al. 1989) came to include longer and more "naturally occurring" text selections (i.e., the selections came directly from books or stories and were not written or rewritten by the test preparers).
The most significant advances in classroom comprehension assessment tools during this period also came from cognitive science. First, "retelling" spread as a way to assess comprehension. Driven by the 1970s advances in our knowledge about the structure of narrative and expository text (see Meyer and Rice 1984) , many scholars (see Mitchell and Irwin, in preparation; Morrow 1985) developed systems for evaluating the depth and breadth of students' text understandings based on their attempts to retell or recall what they had read. Like the formal efforts just described, there was a conscious attempt to take into account reader, text, and context factors in characterizing students' retellings. Second, "think-alouds" became widely used as a
FIGURE 5 A Comprehension Question with More Than One Right Answer
What do you think that the author Patricia Edwards Clyne wanted you to learn from reading "The Army of Two"?
1. There is safety in large numbers. 2. Keep things that you may need in the future in a safe place. 3. Lighthouses and sand dunes are dangerous places to live. 4. *It takes more than strength to win a battle. 5. 'Careful thinking can sometimes make things possible that seem impossible.
'Indicates right answers.
measure of comprehension. Think-alouds had become respectable research tools by virtue of the important work on self-reports of cognitive processes popularized by Ericsson and Simon (1980) . In attempting to characterize the nature of expertise in complex activities, such as chess, Ericsson and Simon learned that the best way inside the heads of the best players was to engage them in thinking aloud about the what, why, and how of their thinking and actions during the activity. This led to the use of thinkalouds as both an instructional practice (Baumann, Jones, and Seifert-Kessell 1993) and an assessment practice (Farr and Greene 1992; CLAS 1994) .
The Second Revolution in Reading Assessment
We are not sure whether what happened next really constitutes a second revolution or is better thought of as an extension of the first revolution, but for the sake of emphasis, we will give it an independent status. It came so fast on the heels of the first revolution that it is hard to pinpoint its beginning point. In fact, harbingers of this sociocultural revolution, emanating from sociolinguistic perspectives (see Bloome and Green 1984) and the rediscovery of Vygotsky (see Vygotsky 1986; Wertsch 1985) were present in the early to mid-1980s, even as the cognitive revolution was exercising its muscle on assessment practices. For example, cognitively motivated teaching approaches-such as reciprocal teaching, where students took on more responsibility for their own learning by teaching each other, and process writing steps, where revision and conversation about revision delved more deeply into the social nature of reading, writing, and understanding-were used to engage students to reflect on their work and interact with others about the work.
Nowhere was the attempt to infuse social and cultural perspectives into comprehension assessment processes more transparent than in the work of the California Learning Assessment System (CLAS). The now defunct CLAS paved the way for more open assessments by emphasizing response to literature formats and the social aspects of learning. Response to literature questions articulated an open and reflective stance toward reading rather than a skills-based approach (e.g., "'If you were explaining what this essay is about to a person who had not read it, what would you say? What do you think is important or significant about it? What questions do you have about it?' and 'This is your chance to write any other observations, questions, appreciations, and criticisms of the story"' . Response to literature formats demanded from students that they be able to summarize, explain, justify, interpret, and provide evidence in their answers. In other words, assessment of reading comprehension reached a new high, one much more compatible with what society might expect of students in the real world. The early work of New Standards (see Pearson, Spalding, and Myers 1998) had the same goals, theoretical grounding, and format characteristics as CLAS: (a) give students a chance to show their NovemberIDecember 1998 expertise in artifacts that reflect both the teachers' and students' social and cultural knowledge; (b) let the work be interesting and relevant to students' backgrounds and cultural heritages; (c) let the work be guided by the support of colleagues who have the students' best interests at heart; and ( d ) let the work be born of the same motives and conditions that prevail in the worlds of work and social action.
The idea that students live in multiple worlds such as home, school, and community and are expected to relate to others across contexts grew out of the sociocultural revolution in the late 1980s, although it had well-grounded historical precedents. Dewey (1938) remarked that "[a] primary responsibility of educators is that they not only be aware of the general principle of the shaping of actual experience by environing conditions, but they also recognize in the concrete what surroundings are conducive to having experiences that lead to growth" (40). Basically, Dewey did not think that learning in isolation could lead to positive outcomes. He believed that education is a social process in which individuals form a community group. In line with the idea of the social nature of learning, comprehension assessment systems such as CLAS also devised tests that focused on the interconnectedness of individual learning within the contexts of group work (figure 6 shows such an example).
In addition to changes made in test formats, the late 1980s and early 1990s saw performance assessments and portfolios become useful classroom tools. That assessments were classroom-based was important for two reasons: (1) students were to be evaluated on what they actually did in the classroom, and (2) both teachers and students could hold positions of power as they became key players in the evaluation process. In other words, performance assessments, if they were to be successful, demanded that evaluation be open, accessible, and explicit to both students and teachers (see Sarroub et al., 1997; Bisesi et al. 1998) . Per-
FIGURE 6 The Interconnectedness of Individual Learning within the Contexts of Group Work
Now you will be working in a group. You will be preparing yourself to do some writing later. Your group will be talking about the story you read earlier.
A copy of the story is provided before the group questions if you need to refer to it. Some of the activities in this section may direct you to work alone and then share with your group, and other activities may have all of you working together. It is important to take notes of your discussion because you will be able to use these notes when you do your writing.
Read the directions and do the activities described. Members of the group should take turns reading the directions. The group leader should keep the activities moving along so that you finish all activities.
You'll have fifteen minutes for these prewriting activities.
formance assessments epitomized the reigning sociocultural movement in education because they emphasized a personal orientation toward evidence of growth and learning rather than the more categorical skills-based approach of previous years.
However, and as with other novel approaches in comprehension assessment, portfolios came under fire as teachers and policymakers struggled with issues of external accountability and the demand that schools and school districts be able to compare students' scores (Pearson, DeStefano, and Garcia 1998) . Nonetheless, successful implementation of authentic wide-scale assessment occurred in California and Maryland (see Weiss 1994; Kapinus, Collier, and Kruglanski 1994) .
Midcourse Correction in the Mid-1990s
Although great strides were made in research on reading comprehension assessments in the 1980s, application of the new formats did not take root. It became obvious in the mid-1980s that we were building models of basic processes and models of instructional practice on a whole new theoretical infrastructure (schema theory, the centrality of the knowledge-comprehension relationship) while our assessments had not changed since the infusion of criterion-referenced tests beginning in the early 1970s. Unfortunately, the notion of "two steps forward, three steps back" was only too real, and it exposed the political nature of reform and change. Only a century before, H. G. Wells (1892) had remarked, "The examiner pipes and the teacher must dance-and the examiner sticks to the old tune. If the educational reformers really wish the dance altered they must turn their attention from the dancers to the musicians" (382). A hundred years later, we are still learning the steps to the same dance.
By the mid-1990s, the field of reading comprehension assessment had shifted its stance once again, taking a couple steps back to accommodate political pressures. Because of a conservative backlash, psychometric suspicion about new forms of assessment, utility issues (the new approaches took too long and were too expensive and difficult to score), and equity concerns (will minority students do any better or will they, in fact, do worse on those soas of measures?), adjustments were made to assessment systems that relied mainly on longer texts and more complex and more open formats. Players from both sides of the political aisle used one or more of these criticisms to attack and eliminate assessments such as CLAS. It is interesting to note that in the wake of CLAS's demise, already validated (at great state expense and professional involvement) performance assessments in states such as Indiana and Wisconsin were shelved without seeing the light of day.
Within the political arena, educators seem to be searching for a compromise position that preserves some of the features of the reforms of the late 1980s and early 1990s while acknowledging that those efforts may have gone too far. This compromise mentality can be seen in many current assessment initiatives: Medium-length passages and a balance of formats, about 80 percent multiple-choice and 20 percent open-ended questions, appear to be the emerging compromise. Multiple-choice questions are used to ensure high reliability, and open-ended questions are endorsed as a way to ensure that cognitive challenge is present. We even found examples of this compromise in commercial tests such as the Stanford 9 Achievement Series (1996).
In order to provide maximum assessment opportunities of all kinds for all schools, Stanford 9 has moved beyond the ordinary boundaries of norm-referenced achievement batteries. Now you have your choice of assessment formats, whether you prefer multiple-choice items, open-ended items in which students receive partial credit for partial knowledge, writing prompts that elicit performance in one of four modes, or a combination of any or all of these (3). Although tests such as the NAEP or the National Voluntary Reading Test are useful political compromises, there is no question that they signal a retreat in the field of reading and assessment research. Without question, we have lost some of the more promising and substantial elements of authentic and relevant classroom assessments, at least as policy tools that are used for wide-scale assessment. Portfolios, extended performance tasks, and assessments that revolve around the social nature of learning are still visible in writing-and even as policy instruments in wide-scale assessment. However, they are less prominent in reading, especially in the high-stakes political arena. It is somewhat ironic to note that there is substantial evidence that even the infamous CLAS tests are alive and well, in a sort of underground network, in many California classrooms and schools; apparently, teachers, administrators, and parents have found value in these assessments even as policymakers are suspicious about their merit and efficacy. Dewey (1938) once said that "The history of educational theory is marked by opposition between the idea that education is development from within and that it is formation from without" (38) . That thought is very much in keeping with the events that mark the ebb and flow of reading comprehension assessments within educational spheres and in the public political world.
As we write this piece, it is clear that we are in the middle of a "three steps back" period. It is natural to ask, what the next "one step forward" will be. If the cognitive revolution helped us take the first step forward (with all the ado about authentic texts and more cognitively challenging tasks) and if the sociocultural revolution helped us take the second step forward (the inclusion of social and cultural elements into assessment), then what perspective, lying just over our theoretical horizon, will help us take the next step forward? Will it be an extension of the postmodern movement, with its emphasis on the deconstruction of text and the questioning of traditional sources of authority when deciding on the meaning of texts? Will it be a revised version of distributed intelligence (Gergen 199 1 ; Solomon and Perkins 1998) , with its de-emphasis on the individual and greater emphasis on communitarian processes for constructing meaning?
Frankly, we are not sure where this next step forward will come from. However, we are certain that there will be one. And, we are equally certain that when that step is taken, there will be political foes and nay sayers waiting to pull us back a couple of steps. Maybe the next time around, those voices of tradition will bring us back into the 1980s, which, if our account of that decade is at all accurate, would not be a bad time and place and set of assessment practices from which to build a new century's curriculum.
